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THE WEATHER.

Fresh southwest, gradually, shifting. to; 
northwest winds, mild increase. Sunday 
mostly fair, stationary or afifcjitly lower 
temperature.
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JAPANESE DIET 
OPENED TODAY

THINK IT WILL 
NOT LAST LONG

“NICHOLAS” IS 
UP AGAINST IT THE EMPRESS OF RUSSIA 

ALMOST A NERVOUS Wreck:
WINTER PORT BUSINESS 

SATISFACTORY TO DATE London Statist Takes Rather 
An Optimistic View of the 
Situation in the United States

Limitation of Emigration Will 
Be One of the Chief Ques
tions Discussed.

Russian Police Have Got Tsdi- 
oikovsky Now and Will Prob
ably Hold On To Hun.

4 m

Strain of Troubled Conditions During; 
Recent Years Has Told On Her.

Despite Discouraging Reports Exports 
Are Larger Than Last Year.

fifteen Cargoes Shipped Show Value of $3,000,173—More 

Sailings This Season Than Last.

LONDON, Dec. 28—There is consider
able comment in the London bullion mar 
ket over the apparent cessation o£ the de
mand from the United States and Germ
any for gold and speculation as to whether 
this implies an improvement in fhe recent 
state of affairs though there will be $5,000,- 
000 of gold available in the bullion mar 
ket Monday, which the Bank of England 
is expected to secure and a generally fav
orable interpretation is placed on the 

d demand for the metal, 
liatist expresses the opinion that 
tees favor a very " 
rues of the. New
i/d a return of a" portion of the 
fently sent from London. The Sta- 
thinks that the depression in the 

States will neither be serious nor 
nged as the pessimists anticipate. 

According to the Bankers' I^gazine 
there has not been for twenty years such 
a depression of stocks as during 
year 1907. It gives a list of 187 stocks re- 
presentative of active securities dealt in 

to on the London Stock Exchange having a 
arrested. '' nominal capital value of $17,125,000,000, on
--1 . whi* during the year there has befli a
_ - net dépréciation of $1,170,000,000, or an
|uf| average fall of nine per cent.
1 . vtr The decline on seventeen American se-

■VCnnCC^ lAlkl entities alone, the Bankers’ Magazine says, 
L/LPKLJjIv/Ii amounted to $775,000,000,. or 32 per cent.

LONDON, Dec. 28—Friends of Nicholas 
Techaikovsky here hold slender hopes that 
he will escape from the dutches of the 
Russian police who for msâÿ years have 
been waiting for an opportunity to arrest 
him. They declare the politi* will be able 
to build up against Tschaikovsky a for
midable series .of charges, chiefly in con
nection with the exportStiofirof revolution
ary literature and ami nwBtassia.

The fact that he is i&Èkae friend of 
Maxim Gorky cone tit uto^kerious offence 
m the eyes of the Ki^a®" authorities, 
they say, and further hewas very active 
at the congress of social jeteolutioniste in 
London last spring arrangflhbfor the ac
commodation of the d«-log»td|) and provid
ing them with disguises, ; d^ges and pass
ports to enable them to _ldw$5 Russia. Ah 
together much surprise "iadfexpteased by 
his friend» that although, ^previously, he 
had, by clever diagtfiaes and dever dodges 
succeeded in paying flying-jfjsits to 
native land, he should" àgstt venture 
run the risk df being 

--------------

TOKJO, Dec. 28—The twenty-fourth 
Diet was formally opened at 10 today by 
the emperor, who delivered the speech 
from the throne in the bouse of peers. 
The emperor lair stress on the increasing
ly cordial relations with foreign' powers 
and the important bearing on peace in 
the far east of the entante cordiale with 
Russia and France by Japan. He dwelt 
on the importance of the more careful de
liberation jft fiscal measures and said he 
expected the concurrence of the Diet in the 
budget which would be presented by the 
government. The opening scene in the 
upper house was a brilliant one. The 377 
members composing the house were in 
full evening dress, while the members of 
the diplomatic corps were dressed in full 
uniforms. The emepror was driven to and 
from the Diet in a closed carriage under 
escort of a company of lanoers. The re
plies of the two houses to the speech from 
the throne will be short and formal replies 

.will be presented to his majesty at the 
palace later in the day after which the 
presidents of both houses will report back 
to their respective houses the emperor’s 
appreciation, and both houses will adjourn 
for three weeks, at which time the busi
ness of the session will commence.

The overwhelming majority of the gov
ernment in the Diet makes it improbable 
that there will be any extended debate, al
though there may be some on the finance 
and emigration questions. It is generally 
understood, however, that all the leaders 
are practically agreed on the government’s 
policy looking toward the restriction, of 
emigration. It is probable that * motion 
of lack of confidence in the cfihMtet .will 
be introduced because of the proposé! 
crease in taxation, which is unpopular 
with Ike masses. The motion may pos
sibly pass in view of. the fact that this 
is the last session of the Diet.

The general election will oedhr in the 
spring, at which time a new Diet will be 
chosen.
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Her Illness Not Yet Critical, But It WiH Be Months Before* 

She Is Able To Participate In the Festivities of the Court.

Over 1,000.000 bushels of wheat have 
been shipped on the steamers as well aa 
ap sards of 8,000,000 feet of deal.

There are at present six steamers in 
part, the Degama and Melville of the 
South African Une, the Salaria of the 
Donaldson line, the Lake Michigan of the

Despite discouraging reports from 
abroad the winterport business this year 
has so far been very satisfactory, show
ing an increase in the amount of goods 
exported, over last year.

Up to date 26 steamers have arrived 
with a total' tonnage of 97,561 as compar
ed with 24 arrivals last year to this date, 
with a tonnage of 85,001.

Twenty steamers have sailed, taking 
away large cargoes. Last year the value 
of exports up to Dec. 28 from 21 cargoes 
amounted to $3,206,426, while returns 
made at the customs house up to today 
from 15 cargoes amount to $3,000,173. Four 
steamem that have sailed have yet to 
make returns and as they all took large 
cargoes the total value will be consider
ably ahead of last season.

The value of United States products in
cluded in this year's figures from the 15 
cargoes, amounted to $738.289.

The
probabl 
the res
B",?”,
gold re

je addition to 
rk Associated

Spited ! 

as‘ proloP. R. line, the Head liner, Bengore 
Head and the West Indian steamer Oca- 
mo.

The Salaria and Bengore Head will 
probably sail today.

Thé Allan liner Tunisian is now due at 
Halifax and will sail for this port after 
landing the mails there. The C. P. R* 
steamer Mount Royal is also expected at 
any timq as she is long overdue.

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit
ain, Captain Murray, sailed from Liver
pool for St.' John via Halifax at 4.30 -p. 
m, yesterday.
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THERE IS

. ttepJHEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

)WILL SUE FATHER
FOR SON’S BILLS

LIMITATION OF
JAP EMIGRATION

Local
:

That Asc'

Good Asin tiThe Imperial Bank of Canada 
Has Commenced An Action 

Against John Maughan.

Dispute Over Property of a 
Murdered Man—The Hockey 
Situation.

Japanese Foreign Office Is 
Now Commencing To Con
sider It Seriously.

■

at during theRumors have been'' 
past few days that a number of the mills 
and factories would dose down or shorten 
their hours owing to a" depression in busi
ness.

A number of thé principal industrial 
establishments were communicated with 
and there seems to be very little founda
tion for the repo: 
iee have already 
and some content] 
months, but it if 
unusual for the fa 
er hours at this season of the year.

The saw mills will, of course, net he*

TOKIO, Dec. 28—A discussion of the 
Japanese government’s programme and 
method of limitation of emigratibn has 
commenced between the foreign office and 
American Ambassador O’Brien. Immedi
ately after the departure of Canadian Min
ister of Labor Lemieux, Baron Chinda, 
vice-minister of foreign affairs, drove to 
the American embassy from the station 
and discussed the American proposals and 
suggestions offered by Ambassador O’Brien 
for the help of the Japanese government. 
It is understood that the discussion was 
eminently satisfactory and that a memor
andum on the subject in the shape of a 
reply will soon be forthcoming. It is quite 
evidAt now that the Japanese government 

.recognises the mistakes of administration 
on the part of a minor official in the

tion of emigration will make complaints 
from the American government and peo
ple impossible.

The difficulty of dealing with the possi
bility of emigrants going over the borders 
of Canada and Mexico is now occupying 
much attention because it is recognized 
that; while the possibility continues it will 
not be possible to prevent a recurrence of 
complaints.

-), Ont. Dec. 28—(Special)— 
of the investigation of the fin-

TORONTO 
As a result 
anrial affairs of Harry Maughan, the miss
ing insurance broker, action has been be
gun by the Imperial Bank of Canada 
against John Maughan, father of the ab
sent man, and head of the firm of John 
Maughan 4 Son to force peinaient of a 
note for $2,230. j The note, Which it is 
claimed, wae given the bank by Harry 
Maughan, bears the signature of John 
Maughan A Son. John Maughan repudi
ated the note as soon as it was presented 
to him claiming he did not make or en
dorse it or sign the guarantee, and that 
the note was not made with hie consent.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 28 (Special)—A 
rather interesting case involving the right 
to property valued at $1000, left by Sam
uel Campbell, a former New Brunswieker, 
who was murdered in Wisconsin three 
years ago, is being heard here today be
fore R. B. Hanson, a commissioner ap
pointed by the circuit court of Taylor Co.,

. . ,, , ., Wisconsin. J. D. Phinney, K. C., appears
operated and they cloee down every win- on behalf of Michael Long, of Richibueto, 
ter, with the exception of Stetson ACut- who claims that Campbell was a relative 
lev’s Pleasant Print mill and A. Cushing of his, and belonged to Kent County. A.
A Co’e mill at Fairville, which will ma R. Slipp appeared on behalf, of Queens 
as usual County parties who claim relationship to

The White ÇmgÉÎ Cb.l%hro)rs etr *■ ‘fGampbeU. Witnesses examined ibis _________________________________________

tem SELLING
SI, iSSS; liquor to an INTERDICT
seem from the evidence that tile re were 
two Sâmuél Campbells from New Bruns
wick living in the west, but only one wae 
murdered.

Mr. Hanson will procure all the evid
ence available and forward it to Wis\u. 
sin. The weight of evidence seems to fav
or the Queens county claimants.

The Capital hockey Olub of this city 
and Crescents of Marysville have express
ed themselves as being opposed to the ad
mission of the Moncton Mohawks to the 
provincial league at this late date. Presi
dent Allen has notified the Mohawks that 
if they can procure the consent of the 
majority of the teams in the league he 
will call a meeting to consider their ap
plication.

The mSptials of George H. Winter, who 
lately returned from the Yukon and Miss 
Laura Inch, daughter of Nathaniel Inch 
will be celebrated here on January 8th.

Considerable rain fell here laifi night 
but the ice in the river still holds solid.

Members of the local opposition ticket 
were in conference here last evening and 
talk of starting out on a vigorous cam
paign early in the New Year.

Wilmot Robinson of Bailee, Charlotte 
County, and Miss Effie Elliot of Marys
ville, were married here last evening by 
Rev. A. A. Rideout.

»

A DINNER AND 
PRESENTATION

T3WVTgADf8crWA,

rts. Some of the factor- 
shortened their hour» 

?late doing up fosr a few 
stated that it is not 
lories to run on short-

•*, t!
St. PETERSBURG, Dec. 28—An author- trary there has been a slight but steady! 

itative announcement issued from Tsar- improvement day by day since Dec. 16th.,
skoe-Selo today confirms the information ^ardtog°L d^imat^ndrtfon^tiîa 

obtained yesterday by the Associated Press eihpreas. The strain of the. last few 
concerning the condition of the Empress yean» hie told heavily upon her but there 
of Russia. Her illness is in no sense crit- is no evidence of weakness to arouse 
ical but her convalescence has been slower alarm. It will be months before she will 
than her physicians; had hoped. Her ma- be able to participate in the 
jesty lias suffered no relapse, on the con- .the court.

Ï
H. W. DeForest’s Road Repre

sentatives and Office Staff 
Had a Merry Time.

of

The home ot Harry W. de Forest, 101 re
CAN’T KEEP THEM

OUT FOR EVtft-IWfYT AI/FD IftVFTY establishment -entertained his salesmen 
Ww I V/VLIlJU ILL/ (dinner. A particularly pleasing feature of 

‘ the event was the presentation to Mr. de 
Forest of a very handsome picture, en
titled, "Troubled Waters.” During the 

ing plans for the new year were talk
ed over and some very excellent musical 
selections were rendered by members of 
the staff. Several congratulatory address
es were made and the function proved very 
enjoyable.

Those present were Mr. Mattheson, of 
the Boston branch; Mr. Sellers, of New
foundland; Mr. Chapman, of Maine; C. 
H. Howell, the local manager; Noel F. 
Sheraton, book-keeper at the St. John 
office, and Messrs. Brown, Ellis, Sinclair, 
Clements, Williams and Chesman, the 
maritime province representatives for Mr. 
de Forest.

This morning the members of Mr. de 
Forest’s staff called upon Manager How
ell and presented him with a nicely fram
ed picture, as a token of their good will. 
Mr. Howell, who was completely surpris
ed, expressed his appreciation in a brief 
but appropriate address.

White said he dit 
usqal condition of 

T. S. Simms, trf T. S.t Simms A Co. 
brush manufacturers, said1 that owing to 
a shortage ft orders from the- west he 
■had decided to shorten the hours of the 
employes, but he hoped it would- be only 
for a few weeks. It was simply a move
ment on the side of caution.

Haley Bros. A Co. and the Lawton 
expect to run along all 

er concern Is now work
ing 8 hours a day and after March 1 ex
pects to work full time. The Lawton Co. 
report that they are very busy now and 
will run full time. They have ordeie 
ahead for at least 
various iron foundries, etc., report that 
they will operate as usual.

irs thisr year.

R. W. Carson in the Police Court 
This Morning.

They Welcome Shorter Hours 
But Still Want Higher Pay.

London Times Deals With the 
Question of Oriental Immi* 
gration.

even

WINNIPEG, M**®., Dec. 28—(Special) 
—The Brotherhood of Railway Carmen 
state that the finding of the board ofr in
vestigation and conciliation which reduced 
the day’s work to nine hours, but left the 
wages as they were ie slightly disappoint-

R. W. Carson was before Judge Ritchie 
this morning on a charge of supplying liq
uor to Edward L. Williams, an interdict, 
on Christmas Day. The defendant plead
ed not guilty, and after the evidence of 
Police e Sergeant Caplés and Liquor In
spector John B. Jones had been taken, 
the case was adjourned until Monday af
ternoon at two o’clock, when oiX^r wit
nesses will be examined.

Police Sergt. Caples testified that on 
Christmas Day he saw Edward L. Wil
liams, who is known also as Lome Wil
liams, come up from Sheriff street and go 
into Carson’s liquor saloon on Main street. 
Witness also went over to Carson's, and on 
entering found a large crowd being 
served. This was about noon hour.

Edward L. Williams was standing about 
third, witness continued. He stood against 
the bar with a glass about half full of ale 
in his hand.

Witness added that he went directly to 
"the north end police station and examined 
the interdict list and on going up street 
again saw Williams come out of Carson’s 
and go in the direction of his home in 
Sheriff street.

Cross-examined by the defendant, wit
ness stated that he saw Williams in his 
(Carson's) saloon, but did not see him 
drinking.

liMapector Jones was next placed on the 
stand and swore that the defendant was 
a licensee under the act, and that Edward 
L. Williams was an interdicted person, 
his name having been placed on the list 
at the instance of a relative. Witness said 
he had given notice to this effect to Sergt. 
Kilpatrick who informed him that he had 
notified the liquor dealers. At this point 
the defendant admitted having received 
notice that Williams was an interdicted 
person.

This closed the case for the prosecution 
which was conducted by Police Clerk Geo. 
A. Henderson.

Defendant then stated that it was Ern
est, not Edward Williams whom Sergeant 
Caples had seen in his (Carson’s) saloon 
on the day in question. Edward Williams 
had not beeii In his saloon since the day 
his name had been placed on the interdict 
list.

LONDON. Dec. 28—A despatch to the 
Times from Pekin calls attention to the 
great number of Japanese soldiers still itt 
Manchuria, though the country is perfect* 
ly tranquil, and records complain of their 
incivility to railway passengers. The de
spatch also gives instance of fhe Japanese 
forbidding the railway construction in 
Chinese territory west of the Liau Valley,, 
and claims that it is impossible to recon
cile this prohibition with any national; 
interpretation of the open door policy. In' 
an editorial on the Oriental immigration 
problem the Times deplores the breaking* 
up of the Indian congress as tending to 
justify those anxious to justify the exclus*, 
ion of Indians as well as other Oriental 
races from the colonies and advocates the 
calling of a commission representative of 
all colonie», India, and the mother coun
try, for a preliminary investigation to as
sist the next imperial conference to deal 
with the subject. It suggests that the evi* 
denoe taken before such a commission 
might convince some of the colonies of the 
impossibility of banging against oriental 
immigration and thinks that certain parts, 
of the British territories most. suited to 
Orientals and least suited to ti^ men’s 
habits might be especially reserved foe. 
Oriental immigration. The editorial 
eludes: At present the Orienta? 
realize our difficulties but a swârming in
rush of even unarmed paupers cannot bo< 
resisted for ever.

>rking Oo. 
Tne form.

Wood wo 
winter.

FAMINE IN TURKEY
ing.

Said one of the leaders in the labor 
union: “If we had brought the matter up 
at an earlier time in the year, we would 
have secured the increase in wages asked 
for. The increase, however, will come 
later,” he added. As to the reduction of 
a day’s work to nine hours, this is regard- 

BOSTON, Dec. 23—Additional advices ed by the car men generally as a conces- 
from eastern Turkey and Armenia receiv- eion of great importance. They are the 
ed today by the American Board of Com- j first union car men où the continent to 
missioners for Foreign Missions indicate : gain this concession.
that the famine already reported is more | ------- « ■*»>■*
severe than was at first anticipated and 
the tide of emigration to America was nev
er so strong as at present. Secretary | jn y,e poiice court this morning four 
Harry Wade Hicks writes from Harpoot were fined $4 or ten days each,
that on returning to that city recent y, Henry Graham and James McCaustland, 
he met hundreds of Arabs and Aremmans cjjarge<j wfth drunkenness and stealing a 
going in the direction of Samsoon an gum tii0t machine, were again brought be- 
éventually to America. Ail these persons tore jU(jge Ritchie this morning, when 
were young or middle-aged able-bodied footh denied the thief of the gum slot ma- 
men, representing the strongest cement chine> anj werc fined $8 or two months 
of the population in that country an each on the other charges, 
sufficiently well off to make the necessary Andrew Johnson, who was reported for 
“.gift” to leave Turkey and pay their pass- allowing a quantity of earth and ashes to 
age to America. It is estimated that 1--WU remajn at the comer of North and Georges 
families have left the vicinity of Harpoo greets, over night, without a light, said 
since last April and the tide of emigration j being doing carpenter work there
is continually rising. I but had not been digging, and was allow-

j ed to go.
iiAaiTnCAl u/AC Finer Mrs* DW*6 *or whom the digging had MOINIKlAL WAS rilXJl ! been done, will b3 notified.

! Thomas J. Dean, who was reported for 
I selling fresh meat at the comer of City

three months. TheRecent Reports from Mission
aries State That Conditions Are 
Serious. ARRESTED AT HALIFAX

Western lhief Taken Off S. S. 
Empress of Ireland By Order 
of Chief Clark.■

POLICE COURT
PICKED UP IN MID-OCEAN

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 28-(Special)—CORK, Dec 28—The British steamer Wm 
Cliff, bound from New Orleans for Liver
pool has arrived off this port, having in 
tow the British steamer Cambrian, which 
she recently picked up in mid-ocean with 
her shaft broken. The Cambrian was 
bound from London for Philadelphia.

The chief of police received a message to
day from the chief of police of St. John 
asking him to arrest an Englishman, 
John S. Adamson, who was on the Em
press of Ireland, on a charge of theft. 
The St. John chief has received a mes
sage from the inspector of the Northwest

LATE PERSONALS
■ Aid. James H. Frink Returned from Mc- 

Adam on the Montreal train today.
H. G. Rogere came in on today’s Bos

ton train.
George V. Mclnemey, who for some 

time has been confined to hie home' 
through illness, wae very* weak last night 
and is in a critical condition today.

Judge Trueman, who has been ill is at 
present as well as can be expected under 
the circumstances.

Fred J. Harding is confined to his home, 
Germain street with a slight attack ot 
paralysis.

WALL STREET Mounted Police at Lethbridge, to make 
the arreet at St. John, but by the time he 
received the message the steamer had 
sailed, so he wired to Halifax. The man 
wae secured ae soon as the ship reached 
here and is now locked up.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28^-Stock market 
opened strong. Yesterday’s advances in 
prices were continued in the opening deal
ings in stock in a brisk market. cont

races
The meeting of Branch 134, of the 0. 

M. B. A., to be held next Tuesday even
ing, will be an important one, not only 
because it ie the last of the year, but .in
asmuch as at it will be perfected1 the ar
rangements for the installation of officers 
on the first Tuesday in January.

TELEPHONES IN CHINA'
AMOY, China., Dec. 28—Active con

struction work has begun on the telephone 
lines which are to connect Amoy with the 
two other cities of this prefecture, Tseun 
Chou Fu, fifty miles to the north, and 
Chang Chou Fu, thirty miles to the west. 
The construction and operation of these 
lines is entirely under the control of the 
Chinese government.

Montreal Field Battery Won i Road and Wall street, without license,
’ ! did not appear.

First Place in Canadian Ar- Patrolman Scott swore that he served
a summons on Mr. Dean yesterday, and

tillery Competitions for 1907 i Patrolman James Ross told of seeing fresh
’ i meat exposed for sale at defendant’s store.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 28—(Special) —I A fine of $10 or 30 days was struck 
The results of the competition of the against the defendant.
Canadian Artillery Association for 1907 Henry Begg, who was reported for hav- 
are announced. For general efficiency,1 ing a defective sewer in Pond street, said 
Montreal field battery is first, getting $50 he would attend to the matter and was 
and the Governor General’s Cup; 2nd allowed to go. 
field battery, Lon'-i $40 “"i Lansdowne 1 
Challenge Cup; 3r. Tli field battery, To- ; 
ronto, $25; 4th, 17th field battery, Syd- 

N ney, N. S., $20; 5th, 15th field battery, |
Granby, Que.; and 16th Howitzer, Guelph, 
equal, getting $7.50 each.

HE READS THE TIMES
t T OST — On Tuesday night, in Dorchester 

J-i street, between Sewell and Union streets, 
a lady’s veil and gold brooch pin, dog’s head 
with small diamond eye. Finder will please 
leave at this office and receive reward.

2098-12-27.
This ad. appeared both in the Times 

and Star. The pin was found by Patrick 
Heffear, 44 North street, arid returned to 
the Times office, he having read the ad* 
in this paper.

HE LEFT $175,000
HALIFAX, N. 6., Dec. 26-(Specia])— 

The will of the late Levi Hart was pro
bated here today. It was estimated to be 
worth $175,000. With the exception of 
several small amounts to local institutions, 
all is left to his children and relatives.

Ten deaths were reported at the office of 
the board of health for the week ending 
today, as follows:—senility, phlebitis, 
pneumonia, diphtheria, marasmus, general 
debility, heart disease, chronic gastritis, 
cerebral paralysis and pulmonaris tuber
culosis, one each.

The Furness line steamship Shenandoah 
arrived in port this afternoon from Lon- 
doq via Halifax.

-<$>-
<s>rDonaldson line steamship Salaria, goes 

bound for Glasgow 10 TRIUMPHE!

Official Appointment. M. Peyrinet (Pier
re) is appointed chief potato-peeler and 
vegetable-cleaner at the National Asylum 
for Convalescents.—Journal Officiel de la 
Republique Française.

Alex. J. Hood
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 28—(Spécial)— 

Alexander J. Hood, for forty-five yeans 
postmaster at Yarmouth, died last night 
after an illness of a year. He was 72 years 
of age.

to sea this afternoon 
with a general cargo; also the steamer 
Bengore Head wifi sail for Belfast. As 

the Head liner moves out of the 
berth at the I. C. R. pier the South Afric
an steamer Degama will take the berth 
to load for Cane Town.

!RATE Of MORTALITY IN
EUROPEAN CITIES

TWO ABLE SPEAKERS
NO UNEMPLOYED 

PROBLEM IN ARMY
Two able speakers will be heard at the 

temperance meeting in the Every Day 
Club hall tomorrow. The Rev. J. F. 
Floyd will speak at four in the afternoon, 
and Prof. John A. Nicholls will be the 
speaker at the meeting at 8.30 in the 
evening. There will be special music at 
each meeting. This will be Prof. Nicholl’e 
last address in ths province and his final 
word to a St. John audience.

soon as

iFrom statistics for 1906, just published by 
i the Antwerp sanitary authorities, United 
1 States Consul-General H. W. Dielrich shows 
that that city and Amsterdam lead Europe 

; as the healthiest municipalities. The ‘follow* 
| Ing are the official death-rate figures:

lFUNERALS
All the Immigrants Brought To 

Canada By the Salvation 
Army Have Found Work.

The funeral of Jamed ltyan, assistant 
Empress of Ireland, who

Per 1,000
13.7cook of steamer 

died on Thureday last, was held at 2.30 Rotterdam., 
o’clock this afternoon, frqpi the Seamen’s £iege g ‘ 
Institute. The body was taken to the Brussels.. 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Berlin .. .. 
where service was read and interment ™J^gue 

made in the sailors’ lot in rerniml Hamburg ..
; Loudon .. . 
j Prague.. ..

. . ! Birmingham
At Chubb’s Corner today Auctioneer Glasgow ., 

Lantalum sold at auction on a decretal Vienna .... 
order out of the supreme court in equity Munich.".'.." 
a lot of land situated at South Bay, in Budapest 
the parish of Lancaster in which H. L.
McLean, Margaret S. McLean and W. 8. theater 
Morneon are defendants. Sold to D. W ( oologne.. . 
Puddington for $1,115. j Liverpool .

Moscow. 
Odessa . 
Belfast .

Antwerp and Amsterdam
14.1
14.2
14.3
14.6
15.1
15.3 Secretary Wet more, of the Alms House 

Commissioners said today that the body of 
Mrs. Edward Chisholm, who died yester
day from excessive drinking, at Fairvil’ 
would be buried today in the alms he 
burial ground. No inquest will be 
Asked as to the burial of Mns. f 
Cook who committed suicide at M 
risey’s home, Hazen street, on r 
day, Mr. Wetmore said that ? 
was at the hospital, it had 
the authorities of that insti 
after the matter of buria1

15.4 TORONTO, Dec. 28—fSpecial)—What
ever may be the situation so far as im
migrants brought to this country by other 
agencies are concerned the Salvation Army 
in Canada has practically no unemploy
ed problem to deal with.” This is the 
statement of Commissioner Combes, bas
ed on reports received from each of the 
principal centres throughout the Domin
ion.

THE COLONEL’S GREETINGS..

Mr. Zeke Beechnut, of Washademoak, 
has sent to the Times new reporter a 
sample of a maple leaf calendar post-card, 
with which vQueens-Sunbury has been 
flooded, and on which is printed in fancy 
type the following

“Mr. Hugh H. McLean’s best wishes for 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year.”
On this card ’Zekel has written

“I fled to Queens 
To hide my face,

But found in Queens 
No hiding place.”

15.5 guess Hugh must have a gold mine. Why 
he’s sent hundreds and hundreds on hun
dreds of them there maple leaf calendars 
up here—all over Queens and Sunbury. 
Old Wilmot never done that. Doc. Heth- 
erington wouldn’t do it, neither. Nor they 
won’t give us no valley railroads nor 
bridges and wharfs like Hugh will. He’s 
the man for us farmers. They say he 
knows more about petaters than Skinner 
does.”

Mr. Beechnut makes some further ob
servations, concerning sap and other pro
ducts of the maple tree, and concludes 
with the remark that he will come down 
on the first Pugsley air-ship of the new 
service to pay his respects to the colonel.

Th*e sound religious training of Mr. 
Beechnut is apparent in this metrical com
position. It has the swing of that hym- 
nology with which generations of Wash- 
ademoakers have been familiar. It reveals 
the political sinner on his travels, vainly 
seeking to escape from the harrow of con
science, and pureued always by the fiends 
of political ambition.

In a note to the new reporter ’Zekel 
shows that he is. greatly impressed by the 
dainty knot of blue ribbon attached to 
each maple leaf calendar post-card. He 
saps .blue will be the colonel’s color after 
his bout with Wilmot.

“By Heifer!” writes Mr. Beechnut. “I

was 
cemetery. 15.7

16.6
16.8
17.7
17.8
17.9
18.1
18.2
18.6Ghent
18.9
19.\19. a
20.6

Mrs. James Thompson, of Winslow 
street, west end, called at the police court 
this morning and complained that her 
husband had not been supporting her 
She intimated that he had been acting in 
this way for some time.

20.8
.. .. 20.8 

1 20.8The C. P. R. steamship Montcalm, 
which sailed yesterday took away 74 cat- Dublin 
tie, one horse and 48,594 bushels of wheat, 
and was full to the hatches with general 
cargo for Liverpool and Bristol, G. B.

Battle line steamer r 
Delaware Breakwater " 
and sailed again fo’ 
tStarratt is her con

23.3
24.4

' St. Petersburg 
Trieste...............
Madrid...........

26.4
2Ô.8
29.6.
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